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Lilies with nine markers. Dick
Frogge led the Pirates with six.

The two teams from Dorm A
fought a bitter battle before the
Stars defeated the Comets, 32-2- 6.

The Comets kept the game
close throughout and led at half-tim- e,

the score standing at 11-1- 0.

R. Sovalin led the contest's
scoring as well as all the scoring
during the evening of basketball
with a total of 17. Dick Giles was
tops for the Comets with 15.

Gunners Win
The Gunners scored heavily in

the first and last quarters in
their opener to down the Plug-ger- s,

31-2- 0. The Gunners started
fast and at the quarter led 8-- 1.

That margin was narrowed to
almost nothing at halftime, how-
ever, as the Pluggers roared back
to make it 13-1- 2.

The third quarter was even
all the way, but the Gunners
again began to hit in the final
stanza and won going away.

Kiburz of the winners and
Hoskins of the losers tied for
the scoring honors with ten
markers apiece.

The City YMCA clicked after
a slow first half to wipe out the
Dusters, 27-1- 8. The first half
was slow and even all the way
with the Yers leading only 8-- 7

at the intermission.
A quick flurry of baskets in

the third quarter practically
sewed up the game for the YM,
Shull led the victors in the scor-
ing with ten points. Rod Pope
was high for the Dusters with
six.

The Plamors had little trouble
with the Ag Men's Club "B" as
they won 22-1- 0. The victors kept
things all even in their scoring
getting 11 points in both halves.

Top scorers for the two out-
fits were Sanders of the Plamors
with seven and Pierson of Ag
Men with six.

The Ag College YMCA B
squad recovered from their
opening defeat at the hand of
their "A" squad to rack Voca-
tional Agriculture 21-1- 4.

Win in First Half
The YM men clinched the

game in the first half with 15
points while holding the Voc Ag
men to six. Morrisen and Harris
led the winners with eight and
six points, respectively. Beck
got six for the losers.

The Rinkydinks and Dorm B
& C hooked up in a thrilling
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awards, trips and gifts also have
poured his way.

Amazed
But Bobby is taking all his

glory in stride with a little
amazement and a lot of grati-
tude. He repeatedly has ex-

claimed that it is the boys "up-

front" who deserve all the credit.
He says it was the guards and
tackles, and blockers ahead of
him, clearing out the opponents,
who were the real team heroes.

He repeatedly has added that
it was the work of his backfield
mates in their ball handling and
faking that sprung him loose
time and time again.

Bobby greatly appreciates his
honors but feels that he cannot
be singled out as responsible for
the success of the Cornhuskers.

Feelings Understood
Those who have seen and

known him can understand how
he feels and what he means and
find they must agree with him.
But those who have seen and
known him also must confess
that he is a football player ex-
traordinary and that he is justly
worthy of all honor and atten-
tion he has won.

For they have seen him run
Cornhusker opponents ragged on
the football field; they have
seen him score points in almost
every conceivable manner; they
have seen him punt and pass
with brilliance; they have seen
him decoy the opposition away
from his ball carrying team-
mates.

More Proof
The doubtful have more to

convince them. They have the
actual words from the gridders
who opposed him on Saturday
afternoons. They have heard
these gridders say he is the
greatest football player they
ever have faced.

These words come from the
men who should know, the men
who know all the facts, the men
who know whether a blocker
prevented them from tackling
Bobby or whether it was Rey-
nolds' change of pace, his "limp
legs," his bursts of speed or his
smart nd capability as a
great footballer.

To break the national colle-
giate scoring record, Bobby
needed help, but he also needed
a fighting spirit and tremendous
ability. It is evident now that
he has all this and he still has
two years of eligibility remain-
ing.

Ten Qualify
In l--

M Track,
Pole Vault

With preliminaries completed
in all events but the 50-ya- rd

dash and the broad jump, the
three early leaders Sigma Chi
in the Fraternity class, Presby in
the Denom, and Field House in
the Independents h a v e in-

creased their margins over the
second and third place teams.

In the only qualifying event
held Wednesday, the pole vault,
Sigma Chi paces the Frat divi-
sion with three vaulters, followed
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All qualifiers for the pole
vault in the Fraternity division
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cleared 9-- 6. The lone Denom i

FRAN NAGLE The Huskcr's All-B- ig Seven quarterback will
play two more football games before his collegiate playing career
is ended. He'll be quarterback on the West team in the East-We- st

Shrine game at San Francisco December 30, then will hurry
to Mobile, Ala., for the Senior Bowl game, January 6. Nagle, the
West Lynn, Mass. lad, never played a single game of high school
football. He went to Ft. Devens as a basketball and baseball
prospect. Husker backfield coach Bob Davis was the Ft. Devens
mentor, and was the first to recognize Fran's ability with a foot-

ball. Nagle saw limited duty at Fort Devens as a freshman. He
improved as a sophomore, then moved with Coach Davis to Ne-

braska. Last year he started to show promise. This season he
came into his own as signal-call- er for one of the most-power- ful

ground-gainin- g teams in 1950 collegiate ball. All Cornhusker
football followers will agree that it's a fine tribute to a great guy
that Fran Nagle should be selected to represent Nebraska in two

of the country's biggest bowl games.

Varsity with 8 and Newman Club
with seven.

The semi-fina- ls of the 50 yard
dash have been moved to 5 p.m.
Friday instead of Thursday, as
was previously scheduled The
change was necessitated because
of the fact that most of the par-
ticipants had ROTC at 5 p.m.
Thursday.
, The ten men who qualified for
the finals of the pole vault are:
Don Coupens, Alpha Tau Omega;
Heffelfinger, Cornhusker Co-o- p;

Neal Prince, Sigma Chi; Jim
Downey, Sigma Chi; Jim Som-mer- s.

Phi Delta Theta: Bill Sloan,
Alpha Tau Omega; Bill Shain-holt- z,

Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Bob
Donahoe, Sigma Chi; Keith Coss-air- t,

Sigma Phi Ensilon: and
Dick Stansbury, Presby.

Cage Teams
To Pick Stars

The intramural basketball
teams and their managers will
again pick the
All-St- ar teams this year. As last
year, The Daily Ncbraskan will
sponsor the balloting of the play-
ers and their managers in an
effort to determine the top play-
ers in each of the four divisions
as well as the
stars.

Teams currently in action art
asked to keep in mind the top
men opposing them so when bal-
loting time comes they can name
the top performers. Teams will
vote for only the players they
face during the season and In
their own division.

Ballots will be sent out to tht
managers of all the teams some-
time later in the season for
voting so keep your cyei
peeled.

There will be a meeting of
those interested in ice-hock- ey

as an intramural sport this
Sunday night at 7 p. m. in the
Union. AH organized groups
are asked to send two repre-
sentatives to this meeting and
all men who would like to
compete independently in the
sport are asked to attend.
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"Football Headliners
of 1950"
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After Phog Allen's Kansas bas-

ketball team had defeated St.
John's, 52-5- 1, in. New York
Tuesday night, the Jayhawker
coach was overheard referring to
his opponents as "alley fight-

ers" and "we'd beat them by 40
points at home with good offi-

ciating." . . .

. . . Southern Methodist's cam-
pus is boiling about the late foot-
ball season, during which the
team didn't live up to its press
clippings. Some are inclined to
blame it on the coach, H. N.
Russell, because his son was a
quarterback. . . .

. . . Bob Reynolds is in the
Naval ROTC and will be taking
advanced work next year. So the
Husker an halfback
should be on the campus a while
longer as far as the military is
concerned. . . .

. . . Five Oklahoma Sugar
Bowl team members are includ-
ed on the squad for the Senior
Bowl game in Mobile, Ala., Jan.
6. They are Frank Anderson, de-
fensive end; Leon Heath, full-
back; Norman McNabb, guard;
Harry Moore, center; and Claude
Arnold, quarterback. . . .

ball game with the Rinkydinks
finally finishing on top by a 29-2- 8

tally.
It took a second quarter

splurge to give the winners the
lead and a determination to slap
down a fourth quarter Dorm
rally to give them the nod.

The Dorm bpys led at the
quarter 7-- 4, but trailed at the
rest period, 2. The Rinky-
dinks kept their three-poi- nt lead
going into the final period, 19-1- 6.

Bill Giles was high scorer for
the victors with 11 counters
while Heuermann notched eight
for the Dorm B & C.

The semi-fina- ls of the 50-ya- rd

dash in intramural track
will be run at 5:15 p. m. to-
day instead of Thursday as
previously scheduled.

MAIN FEATURES START
VARSITY: "Edge of Doom,"

1:00, 3:12, 5:24, 7:36, 9:48.

STATE: "Jungle Stampede," 2:57,
5:58, 8:57. "So Young, So Bad,"
1:00, 3:59, 6:58, 9:57.

HUSKER: "The Man on the
Eiffel Tower," 1:00, 3:59, 6:58,
9:57. 'Outlaw Gold," 2:57, 5:56,
8:55.

DANDEE DIAPER

SERVICE

"DOUBli nOUCTION"

Baby talk magazine free
each month. For informa-
tion call the "Double Pro-
tection" diaper service,
1920 So. 12th St. Ph.
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Independent basketball was In
full swing Wednesday night as
the P. E. maples saw 11- - games,
some close, some run-awa-

Defending Independent cham-
pion, Sigma Gamma Epsilon,
rolled along impressively during
the first half of their initial bat-

tle and then struck a snag dur-
ing the second half and barely
emerged victorious. Obstacle for
the Sig Gams was Alpha Sigma
Phi, the final score being 39-3- 6.

The Geologists started off fast
with Chuck Nunley and Jack
Yelkin from last year's All-St- ar

team leading the way. The Alpha
Sigs were hampered by a strong
Sig Gam defense during the first
two periods, but began finding
the range just before the half. A
quick splurge by the Alpha Sigs
narrowed the score at halftime
to 19-1- 1.

The Alpha Sigs continued to
press all during the second half
but just couldn't make up the
difference. Gene Carter com-

bined with Nunley and Yelkin
with some timely goals to give
the defending champs a winning
start.

Christensen Leads Way
Arved Christensen was the high

scorer for the Alpha Sigs and of
the game with a total of 14. Vern
Hruza and Paul Sigmund added
nine and eight, respectively, to
the losing total.

Nunley and Yelkin were tops
for the victors with 12 points
apiece. Carter contributed eight.

A.S.M.E. scored one extra point
in the first half of their game
with Phi Alpha Delta and made
that point count as they won by
a score of 21-2- 0. The engineers
were ahead at halftime by a 12-- 11

score and both outfits notched
nine markers after intermission.

Bernard Packett, with eight
points for PAD, led the scoring
during the game. Luther with
seven and Anderson with six
were high for the engineers.

Charles Broughton led Nebras-
ka Co-o- p as they fought from
behind to win their game with
Pharmacy. The final was 19-1- 6.

Broughton Rolls
Broughton helped his mates to

an early lead that was shaved to
one point at the end of a 8-- 7

first quarter. The Co-o- p men ran
into severe trouble during the
second period and failed to score
at all, Pharmacy getting three to
lead at the half, 10-- 8.

The scoring action failed to
pick up in the third period as
both outfits garnered two points.
The fourth period was different,
however, as Broughton and his
mates regained their shooting eye
and fashioned nine points hold-

ing Pharmacy to four.
Broughton's 12 counters was

by far tops in the game. Bailey
was top man for Pharmacy with
three points.

The Lilies, perenially strong,
started off on the right foot by
beating the Pirates, 27-2- 1. D.
McCormick and Clare Johnson
were the leading scorers for the

Gamma Delta is fighting off a
Sl A1 na E Uon challenge
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ings are Beta Theta Pi with 1 15
points and Delta Tau Delta
with 1.

Field House Leads
In the Independent class, Field

House would still have 84 points
as compared to 41 for independ-
ent competitors. Ag Men's Social
Club is in third place with 14
points.

Defending champion Presby
House is making a runaway of
the Denom class, increasing their
lead to !08 points, seventy-on- e
pointji better than second-plac- e

Lutheran Student House, who
has 37.

Ag YMCA is next in line with
21 points, followed by Inter- -
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time in asserting his mastery
over Bob Spearman, Sig Chi. and
threw him in 1:30 of the first
period.

In another upset of the eve-
ning. Delta Sig Don Becker won
a closely-contest- ed match from
Beta Tom Harper, 7-- 6.

The heavy-weig- ht division
brought its usual quota of mat
slapping, grunts and groans, as
the behemoths of the campus
sought to maim each other with
that good old college try. Win-
ners in the unlimited class in-

cluded:
Eldon Park, Delt, over Fiji,

'"Big Bear" Handyhy, in a hand-to-ha- nd

contest that shook the
building. Park finally applied
the crusher in 1:45 of the third
period.

Beta Sig Dick Goeglein won
by default from Sig Chi Joe
Kindler.

Sigma Nu Herman '"Wildman"
Dinklage rolled over 'Muscle-man- "

Gardner in a fracas that
was ended by Herman in 1:54 of
the first period.

Fiji Paul Grimm, took Beta
Rocko Yapp into camp by using
his head. A quick parry and
thrust with same, a knee drop,
and a fast head sit downed Rocko
for the count. The time was
1:58 of the first period.

Several wrestling authorities
were on hand to watch the en-
counters. Among the most prom-enie- nt

were: Judge Charles
Thoene, Mr. Harmond Ruliff-so- n.

Dr. David Doyle, and Mr.
Harris Carnaby.

Cyclone Cagers
Face Problems

Iowa State college basketball
players will have three imme-
diate problems on their minds
as they prepare for the return
game with Drake Dec. 22.

First will be final examina-
tions for the fall quarter. That
little problem started today and
will continue almost right up to
game time, Dec. 22.

Problems two and three are
interlocked improv e m e n t of
play and beating Drake. Coach
Clayton (Chick) Sutherland will
have more than a week of drills
before taking on the final

foe on the Cyclone
schedule. That week will see the
Cyclone mentor working mighty
hard to take advantage of the
lessons learned in the first four
games of the season.

Iowa State has won three of
the four contests, stopping South
Dakota, Simpson, and Utah
State, while bowing to Drake,

TONIGHT
COLLEGE

NIGHT
at

dens
HE LEY SMITH

and his orchestra
Dancing 9 until 12

Couples Only
Tax Included

A dm. $1.70 per couple

Grapplers Into
Delts Pass Fijis

By John Sinclair
The second round of Intra-

mural Wrestling brings the team
of Delts Tau Delta into the lime
light as they lead the second
place Phi Games 9-- 6. In third
place thus far are the Sigma
Nu's, with the Betas and Sig
Chi's tied for fourth.

In the 138 lb. division last
niPht Delt Glenn Nelson tossed
Fiji Bill Kerrer in 3:06 in what j

the "dopesters" had figured to be
the battle of the evening.

Also in the lieht weights. Hill- -
man, of the "Muscleman" for-

feited to Heddon of the Men's
Dorm.

The "grunt and groan-- ' boys
in the 147 lb. division had a
rough and ready evening of it,
as thev vied for a win. Victors
in that class last night were:
Phil Sprague, who took Beta Max
Andrews to the cleaners in a
free-for-- all which lasted 4:45;
Bill Fait, who outlasted Eddie
Craren to win 8-- 5 in a close
tnatrh- - snH Gene Heddon.. Sie
Ep, who pinned Sig Chi Jim
Boelteher in the quick time of
2:07.

Duis Wins
Bob Duis, Phi Gam, took Beta

Charlie Swinger in tow and won
handily with a fast fall in 1:36 j

of the first period. J

R;i!ltc nf the 157 lb. division.
saw Ed Gross of Phi Gamma
Delta outpoint Delt John Wilson
8-- 6 in a fast moving match which
went the distance.

Favored Barney Sprague, of
Delta Tau Delta, suffered a de
cisive defeat at tne nanas oi j

Harold Dietrich in a surprise
match, 6-- 9.

Bernie Wallman from the
Lutheran Student House pinned
Beta Tom Weeks in 3:00, in an
action packed match.

Rich Fiala of the "Ag men"
took advantage of an early break
and applied the binders to Delt,
Bert Sample, with a pin in the
quick time of 1:50, in the first
period.

Middle weight Bennie Leonard,
Sig Chi, out-fox- ed Jack Field to
wjn an 8-- 1 decision in a match
that went the distance.

Larry "Red" Carney from the
Beta House outpointed a hard-fighti- ng

Johnny Reta, to win 6-- 3.

Sig Nu Tom Podhaisky threw
ATO Bob Barry in a fast-movi- ng

tussle thtt lasted 3:00.
Last on the card of the 167

pounders was Delt Jerry Yeager
and Beta Stuart Snow. Yeager
used his superior ability and
strength to quick advantage and
vanquished Snow in a fast fall
in 1:20 of the first period.

In the light-hea- vy division, Phi
Delt Bob McBride squeezed by
Fiji Emerson Scott, to take a
close decision, 3-- 2, in a battle-roy- al

ttat went the full six
Minutes.

Independent Darwin Dahl con-
voyed Sig Chi Don Schnieder to
the canvas and pinned him in
1:06 of the second period.

Phi Gam Don Field wasted no

Cleveland Buys
Birdie Tebbells

The Cleveland Indians have
purchased catcher George
Red Sox. Cleveland general man-
ager Hank Greenberg announced
"Birdie" Tebbets from the Boston
today.

The 36-ye- ar old Tebbets, who
came up to the majors in 1936
with Detroit, batted .310 in 79
games last 6eason. Birdie went to
the Red Sox from Detroit

Greenberg revealed that it was
straight cash deal with no

players involved. He declined to
Announce the sum.

I'M'

teams stand in comparison with
teams from other organizations,
here is the way the scores would
look.

Sigs Still in Front
Sigma Chi would have

amassed a total of 63 710 points
in the Fraternity division, thus
stretching their lead over secon-

d-place Alpha Tau Omega to
almost nine points. The Taus re-
main in the runnerup spot with
a total of 55 718 points.

Sigma Phi Epsilon, strong in
the running events but showing
a weakness in most of the field
events, rests in third place with
48 4390 points.

Back of the three leaders, Phi
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the moment the gaxif
get! aboard ... your Grey-
hound chauffeur relieves you
of all driving and parking
worries. Low farei aave
everybody money! Ak for
complete detail.
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Arrow "Alpine" Vool Shirts
He'll really like em Arrow "Alpine" wool flannel shirt for class and casual
wear. Our selection includes handsome plaids and solid colors in red,
yellow, green, grey or maroon. Sanforlan treated woolens are washable!
Small, medium, medium-larg- e and large sizes.

$10
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